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1. 't NTRODUCT IOW

1. The Ad Hoc Committee on the Draftinq of an International Convention against
the Recruitment, Use, Financing an~ Traininq of Mercenaries was convened in
accordance with C~neral AssembLY re80lution 42/155 of 7 December 1987 and met at
United Nations Headquarters from 25 January to 12 Fehruary 1988. 1/

2. 'I'he membership of the Ad Hoc Committee, 118 Bppoihte~ by the Presictent of the
General Assembly, is as f'OUOW8' Algeria, Ango:La, Banqlade.h, Barbad08, Benin,
Bulgaria, Canada, Cu~a, Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, Franc~, German Democratic
Republic, Germany, Federal RepUblic of, Hait~, India, Italy, Jamaica, Japan,
Mongolia, Niqeria, Portugal, Seyc~el1e8, Spain, Suriname, Togo, ~ Turkey,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist P.epublic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republic8, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United State. of America, Uruquay,
Viet Nam, Yugoslavia, Zaire and Za~bia.

3. The session was opened by Mr. Carl-AuqU8t Flei8chhauer,
Under-5ecretary-General, the Leqal Counsel, whu r.pre.ented the gecretary-General
at the session.

4. Mr. Georqiy F. Kalinkin, Director of the Codification Divi~ion of the Office
of Leqal Affairs, acted as Secretary of the Ad Hoc Committe~.

Miss .Jacqueline Dauchy, Deputy Director (Codifict'":.ion Division" Oftice of Lea"'.
Affairs), acted as Deputy Secretary of the Committee .~ as Secretarv of its
Workinq Group, Mr. A. Mpazi 5injela, Legal Officer (Codification Divi.ion; 0ffice
of Leqal Affairs), acted as Assi8tant Secretary of the Committee and its Workinq
Group.

5. At its 46th meeting, on 25 January 1988, thp. Ad Hoc Committee elect~ the
followinq officers:

Chairman: Mr. Werner H. W. ~eedlaam (Surin..e)

Vice-Chairmen: Mr. Abdullahi N. Bage (Nigeria;
Mr. Vladimir Y. Eltchenko (Ukrainian Sovi~, S~ia\ist Republic)
Mr. Tullio Treve. (Italy)

Rappo[teu~: Mr. Hameed Mohamad Alt (Democratic Yemen;

6. At its 46th meeting, on 25 Januarv 1988, the Ad Hoc Commltt~e adopted the
following agenda (A/AC.207/L.17):

1. Openinq of the session.

2. Election of officers.

3. Ar'Jption of the aqenda.

1/ For the membership list of the Act Hoc Committee at !ts 1988 sesAion, see
J\/AC.207/INF.7.

~/ Toqo replaced Senega 1, wt.ich WIIS a member of the Ad Hoc Co"",lttee at its
previouB se9sion (see A/42/802).



4. urganization (, ,""or k.

5. Drafting of an international convention against the recruitment, use,
financing and training of mercenaries, pursuant to paragraph 3 of General
Assembly resolution 35/48, paragraph 2 of resolution 36/76, para9raph 2
of resolution 37/109, paragraph 2 of resolution 38/137, paragraph 2 Ot
resolution 39/84, paragraph 2 of resolution ~0/74, paragraph 1 of
resolution 41/80 and palagraph 2 of resolution 42/155.

6. Adopt~on of the report.

7. At the same meeting and at subsequent meetings, held 01'\ ~5 and 27 January and
on 1 and 4 Pebluary 1988, the Ad Hoc Committee granted 1,~Uegts for observar status
received from the Permanent Missions of Afghanistan, Argentina, ~elgium, ~razil,

Burundi, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon, COsta Ric~,

Czech08lovakia, Egypt, Gabon, Ghana, Indonesia, Iraq, Jordan, Konya, Lebanon, the
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Mexico, Morocco, the Netherlands, Nicarayua, Peru, poland,
Rwanda, Senegal, the Syrian Arab Republic, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, the United
Republic of Tanldnia, Venezuela and Zimbabwe, pursuant to paragraph 6 of General
Assembly reso~~tion 42/155, accordi~g to which the Assembly decided that the Ad Hoc
Committee would accept th& participation of observers of Member states, in~luding

participation in the meetings of its drafting and working groups.

8. In addition to the documents submitted at its first, second, third, fourth,
fifth and sixth 88ssions, as listed in its reports on tbose sessions, l/ the Ad Hoc
Committee had before it, in accordance with paragraph 3 of General AsreJll)ly
resolution 42/155, the draft articles contained in s1ction III of the Committee's
report on its eixth session, 4/ entitled "Second revised consolidated r~gotiating

basl~ of a convention against-the r~cruitment, use, financing and training of
mercenariea lO

•

9. At its 46th meeting, or. 25 January 1988, the Ad Hoc Conlni ttee decided to
establish a working group, w~th the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee acting as its
Chairman-Rapporteur. The Working Group held 11 meetings between 25 January and
12 February 1988. The Ad Hoc Committee also decided to establiLh a draft~ng group
to be ch~J4pd by Mr. TUllio-Treves (Italy), Vice-Chairman of the Ao Hvc Committee.
The Drafting Group held 15 meetings between 27 January and 10 Febnary 1988.

10. The Ad Ho~ Committee, recognizing the tangible progress achieved at the
current session in the performance of its task through effective participation of
all its members as well as observers in ~reparing the Third Revis~d Consulidated
Negotiating Basis, recommended to the General Assembly that it in~ite the Committee

~/ Official Records of the Generyl Assembly, Thirty-sixth Session,
Supplement No. 43 (A/36/43), ibid., Tnirty-seventh Sessiun, Supplement No. 43
(A/37/13 and Corr.l), ibid., Thirti-ei~hth Session, Supplement No. 43 (A/38/43) J
ibid., Thirty-ninth Session, Su~plement No. 43 (A/39/43 and Corr.l), ibid.,
Fortieth Session, Supplemenc No. 43 lA/40/43)J and ibid., Forty-second Session,
Supplement No. 43 (A/42/43).

!I lb~d., Forty-second Session, Supplement No. 43 (A/42/43).
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to cont~nue its work in 1989 with the qoal of dr~ftinq, at the earliest possible
date, an international convention aqainBt the recruitment, USP., tinancinq and
traininq of mercenaries.

11. At its 51st meetinq, on 12 February 1988, the Ad Hoc Committee approved its
report and decided to include therein, ~s section II, th~ report of the Workinq
Group and, as section Ill, the -Third revised consolidated neqotiatinq hasie of a
convention aqainst the recruitment, use, financinq and traininq of mercenaries-.
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11. REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP

12. In iccordance wlth paragraph 3 of General Asseubly resolution 42/155 of
7 December 1987, the Nor king Group used as the basis of 1ts wor k the Second Revised
Consolidated Negotiating Basis of a conventlon against the recruitment, use,
financing and training of mercenaries, reproduced in section III of the report of
the Ad Hoc Committee on its 1987 session. ~ It agreed to review the articles
contained in the Second Revised Consolidated Negotiating Basis in their numerical
sequence, focusing on those provisions ~~ich were entirely between square brackets
or contained bracketed language. Articles a and 10 to 12, which were entirely free
of square brackets, were not discussed.

13. During its discussion of the Second Revised Consolidated Negotiating Basis,
the Working uroup decided to refer certain articles to the Drafting Group
established by the Ad Hoc Committee at its 46t~ ~eting (see para. 9 above). The
outcome of the work of the Drafting Group, as approved by the Working Group, is
reflected in tha Third Revised Consolidated Negotiating Basis (see sect. III of the
Ad Hoc Committee's report). Proposals made in the Drafting Group apart from those
approved are reflected in the Statement of the Chairman of the Drafting Group
reproduced in annex I to the report ~f the Working Group (see paras. 81 to 135
below) •

Article 1

14. The Working Grou~, considering that the discussion or this article had reached
a 8uffi~iently advanced stage, referr.ed it to the Drafting Group.

Article 2

15. so~ delegations favoured the deletion of this article. It was observed that
the Ad Hoc Committee's mandate was not to regulate the status of mercenaries but to
elaborate an instrument that would put an end to the recruitment, use, financing
and training of mercenaries by imposing on States parties to the future convention
various obligations, including the ob\igation to make certain acts punishable under
their laws and the obligation to extradite or prosecute the perpetrators of such
acts, a8 well as various reciprocal assistance obl~gations. Thp remark was also
J1I,~de that it was illogical to include a provision bor rowed from the law of war in
an instrument which by general agreement was intended to catch all mercenaries in
whatever context they operated and since the question of the status of mercenaries
in time of hostilities had been settled in article 47 of Additional Protocol I to
the 1949 Geneva Conventions and since, under article 22 of the Second Revised
consolidated Negotiating Basis, the future instrument would be without prejUdice to
the existing law of warfare or to humanitarian law, no u83ful purpose was served in
raising it again in a conteKt in which it in any case did not belong.

16. Other delegations considered it premature to eliminate article 2 and cautioned
aglinst what they viewed as a hasty move. They observed that only aft~r the
fundamental questions that were still outstanding had been resolved could the
implications of the deletion of the article be fully grasped. It was pointed out

~I Ibid., sect. Ill.
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that a provision denying mercenaries a privileged status had an iaportent deterrent
effect and waa therefore useful. The remark was also made that, a. evidenced by
the ctrenuou. efforts being made towards the elaboration of a definition of the
term "mercenary", the convention in preparation was intended to be an autonomous
document dealing comprehensively with .11 the aspects of it••ubje't-matter, and
should not be dependent for some of those aspects on other instru..nts,
particular~y as the future parties thereto might not be parties to thO.e other
instru~nts. In ~eply to the observation that article 2 related only to situation.
of hostilitie8~ it was sugge.ted either to provide expressly tnat the article was
only applicable to mercenaries operati;\g in the fra..work of ar..d conflic~s, or to
wid~n its scope by covering in a second sentence the .tatu. of aercenarie.
operating outaide the framework of armed conflicts.

17. The following ref~rmulation of article 2 was propoaedr

"A moccenary, wh~n he is taken pri.oner, shall be treated like an
ordinary criminal."

This text was supported by some representatives WhO viewed it as intere.ting,
alt~U9h one of them ob.erved that it had the drawback of ruling out the
pos.ibility of treating the offences under consideration as polltical offencea.
However, it gave rise to objections on the part of other repre.entati¥83, who
remarked that treftting the acts dealt with by the convention in preparation as
ordinary crimes was not in keeping with the "~xtradite or prosecute" principle
reflected in article 16, nor with the characteriaation of the act. in que.tion as
crimes against the peace and security of mankind, as envisaged in article 7.

Id. Another Droposal was to replace article 2 bV the following!

"The treatment to be applied to a mercenary shall be governea by this
convention."

This text was viewed by some representative. as unobjectionable but consldered by
others as unnecessary and potentially dangerous, inasmuch as it lent itaelf to an
interpretation that would exclude the application to mercenaries of rules contained
in other instruments such as Additional Protocol I.

19. The Working Group agreed that article 2 Should be the subject of informal
consultations in ~h~ ~i9ht of the discussion and decided to set it aside pendin~

the result of those conSUltations.

Article 3

20. Some representatives recall~d that at the previous session a co~ro~se had
almost been reached Whereby the wurd "knowingly· wO~ld only qualify tho verbs
"trains" and "finances". and they expressed support for this approach. ThA remark
was made in this connection that, while it was hardly conceivable that an
individual might unknowingly engage in the recruitment or use of mercenaries, one
could very well 1magi~e a language teacher or a physical edu~ation instructor being
u~wittingly involved in the t.raining of mercenaries, or gullible per.o~s

contributing funds to mercenary activities disgUised as a legittmate undertaking.

21. other representatives felt that the word "knowlngly· would create a dangerous
loophole and that it should be l.ft to the courts to determine in each 8pecific
case whether the intentional element was present. In their opinion, the concern
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thal: innocent people might unwittingly get involv~d in the financing or traininq of
..erc.:~.r1~:. ~uqht to be taken care of by narrowinq down the scope of the two verbs
1n Que.tion, fOl example, by insertinq the words "for military purposes" after the
verb "trains", and the words "on a sUbstantial scale" after the verb "finances".
Another suggeltion wa~ to narrow the scope of th~ four verbs by specifying the
purpa.e of th. activities to which they referred. Thus it wa~ proposed to add at
the end of t.!". text the WOE"~ "for th:: pUlpose of ellqaging in hostilities or other
concertod actl of violence prohi~ited by international law".

22. The view was furthermore expressl!d that the list of prohibited a~tlvities

ahould be .upplemented by the inclusion of the concepts of supplyinq arms and
facilitatinq transit. Those additions were supported by som~ delegations but found
unnece••ary by others. Views were eX9ressed that the concepts In questio~ were
covered by the exierinq t~xt.

23. The remark was made that the phr1se "an offence Is committed" in articles J
to 6 might erroneously be interpreted as meaninq that th~ convention was intended
to cre.te aelt-executing toternational law, whereas its aim was to place on States
an obliqation to incl~e specific offences in the! tomestic penal lav. The
sugge.tion was made to re~lace the phrase in q~~stion by "To be punished Is ••• ".
Thi. suq~e.tion was considered by b~e delegations as downgradinq the seriousness
of the acta to be covered by the futt're instrument, which required that they be
elalsified as offences.

24. The Working Group ref~'red article 3 to the Draftinq Group.

Articles 4 and 5

25. The Working G~0~p referled ooth articles to tha Drafting Group.

"rticle 6

26. The bracketed word "criminal" was gener"lh viewed as unnecessary. The
Working Group therefore agrf:!ed to delete it and W 00 likewise in article 5. One
delegation expressed the view that attempt and complicity sl~uld be dealt with not
in • lepar.ce .rticle but in the provision defining Pllncipal offenc~s under the
future convention.

Article 7

27. Some delpq~tionB favoured the retent 10n of this ar ticle. It was pointed out
that merceraary actlvitier. infringed the sovereignty of States, had destabilizinq
e'fects and therefore threatened the pe~ce and security of mankind. While
supporting the article, some of the delegations in question felt that it w~s too
early to decide its fate and suggested deferrinq its consideration pendinq the
outcome of the work on articlew 3 and 20.

28. Other del&~ations stressed that there was no aqreement on the concept of
~rimes a~ainst the peace and qecurity of mankind nor on acts that could be
character !zed as Sl 'h and that it would be inappropr late for the Committee to
pre-empt the conclusions of the International Law Commission on those polnts. It
w.a oblQrved that, by characterizinq some of the offences to be covered by the
future convention as crimes against the peace and securitv of mankind, article 1,
on the one hand, made a distinction that was not in keepinq with the qeneral
approach reflected in the draft under consider£tlon and, on the other hand, caused
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the offences to which it uf.:crecl to b. given two diff.r.nt l.gal quaUfications,
and this could only bft a ""'''JrC;. of confusion.

29. Th. Wocking Group agr••d to _u.pend its con&id.ration of artlcl. 7 until it
had a clear.r pictur. of r.lat.d articl•••

Articl. 9

30. Some delegations favoured the d.l.tion of the brack.ted phra••, which th.y
vi.w.d a. unn.ces.ary, inasmuch a. Stat.s, by making specific .cta puniah.bl. und.r
th.ir 14W. in .~cordanc. with .rticl.s 3 to 6 and 8, would ip.o facto - and mo.t
effectively - prohibit the acts in que.tion.

31. Other delegations favoured th. r.tention of the brack.t~d phr.Ld, pointing out
that the firat part of the ••nt.nc. contain.d a prohibition addr••••d to Stat•• ,
whereas the brack.t.d phrase r.lat.d to th. obligation of Stat•• to .x.rci••
control over the activiti•• of phy.ical and juridical per.on. in their t.rritory.

32. The vi.w was al.o .xpr••••d that the only purpo.e of th. brack.ted phras. wa.
to give expression to the obligation of State. to prohibit the activiti•• of
per80n& under their juri.diction.

J3. S.veral of the delegations referred to in paragraphs 31 and 32 above .ugge.ted
that the article b. placed at the v.ry beginning of the dr.ft .0 that all
subsequent articl•• would appear a. an .laboration, on specific point., of the nor.
prohibiting State. to r.cruit, u•• , financ. or train .ercenari•• , .njoining th•• to
prohibit .uch activiti... According to on. ',i.w, .uch a structural chang. would
r.nd.r article. 20 and 21 unn.c••••rl sinc. non-eomplianc. with th. nora would
entail international r.sponsibility. How.v.r, doubt. w.r. expr••••d •• to th.
desirability of such a chang. which, it was stat.d, might di.r~t the whole
structure of the draft.

34. Peferene. was mad. in th. cont.xt of articl. 9 to the .uggestion to .xpand the
list of activities contained in article 3. Th. vi.w••xpr••••d in this conn.ction
are summarized in paragraph 22 abov••

35. The working Group referred article 9 to the Drafting ~roup.

Article 13

36. Some del~~'c1l' i 0ns favoured the ret.rlt ion of the br.ck.t.d phra•• in
paragr.ph 1 (a) ",,~!ch, in their vi.w .. took account of the unfortunate fact that
S(~"'" territories W"!Le und.r foreign domination. Oth.r d• .L.gations, however,
ehoressed conc.rn that ~h. phrase in que.tion might appear a. l.gitt.ising ill.gal
situation. such as thv occupation of t.rritory. It wa. r.l.o r.marked that no
similar ph:a•• was to b. found in the Int.rnation.l COnvention again.t th. Taking
of Hostag6s (G.n~tal A••embly re.olution 34/146 of 17 D.c.~.r 1979, ann.x), the
1913 Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crime. again.t Internationally
Protect.d Persons, in~luding Diplomatic Ag.nt. (G.n.ral A•••ably r••olution
3166 (XXVIII), ann.x) or Lhe H~gu. and Montr.al convention••

37. Some deleqations suggested inclUding in the t.xt the phr.se ·or on board a
3hip or aircraft registered in that state", which was borrowed from article 5 of
the Convention against the Taking of Ho.tage. and article 3 of the N.w York
Convention, and would serv. a us.ful purpoa., particularly in the cas. of
mercenaries in transit.

..



38. Another suggestion wae to broaden the scope of the subparagraph by replacing
t:.;I~ word. "or in any territory under itl1 control" hV the words "or in any other
place UndbL its jurisdiction", or by sUbstituting for subparagraph (a) languuge
borrowed from paragraph 1 (a) of article 5 of the Convention against Torture and
Oth6r Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (General Asseni>ly
resolution 39/46 of 10 December 1984, annex).

39. As regards the other bracketed part of article 13, namely parftgrap~ 1 (C),
some delegations felt th~t the state against which the offence was directed ghould
be considered as having jurisdiction - and, therefore, as being entitlod to request
extradition - even if the offence had not been committed on its territory and if
the alleged offender was not one of its nationals. They pointed out that there
would otherwise be a serious loophole in the convention and that paragraph 1 (c)
80ught to enable States to defend themselves against activitie8 being conducted
outside their territory.

40. Other delegations stressed that th6 passive Personality principle ~as unknown
to their legal &ystem and that subparagraph (c) would have far-reaching
implications if its effect was to give the victim State the right to establish its
jurisdiction over offences committed outside its territory by a national of another
State. Concern was also expressed that subparagraph (c) might have the effect of
obliging States to extradite their own nationals.

41. St ill other delegations observed that the problem might be less ser ious than
it appeared at first glance, inasmuch as the State where the alleged offender was
found had the obligation, if it did not extradite him, to establish its
j ur isdiction in accordance wi th paragraph 2 of article 13 and to sumi t the case l:l

ita competent authorities for the purpose of prosecution under article 16.
Attention was also drawn to paragraph 3, which made it clear that article 13 was
without prejudice to any criminal jurisdiction exercised in accordance with
national law. While retaining an open mind on the deletion or retention of
8ubparagraph (c), the delegat ions in q'Jest ion felt that the advantages of inclUding
an additional jurisdiction criterion should be weighed against the risk of reducing
participation in the future instrument.

(2. The Working Group ref~rred article 13 to the Drafting Group.

Article 14

43. Some delegations favoured the deletion of ~ ~ragraph 3 (c). It was remarked
tha t giving mercenaries an advantllqe which ordillary cr iminals did not enjoy was
tantamount to discriminating in favour of the perpetrators of the most heinous
crimes and was all the more unjustifiable as article 15 provided for the required
guarantees of fair treatment.. It was also pointed out that there was no reason to
grant mercenaries - who, under article 47, paragraph 1, of Additional Protocol I to
the Geneva Conventions, did not nave the stat.,s of combatants or prisoners of war 
the benefit of the assistance of an entity which was essentially concerned with
combatants and tried in practice to avoid contact with mercenaries. It was
suggested in this connection that, if it was insisted that the subparagraph be
retained, the mention of the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) shoulu
be replaced by a reference to any international authority dealing with the
protection of persons under detention.

44. Other delegations favoured the retention of the subparagraph. It was renrrked
that one should refrain from hastily passing jUdgement on the relative graVity of
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crimes and that in any case article 14 referred to -all~ged offenders-, who, like
all persons charged with a criminal offence, snould be presumed innocent until
proved guilty. The intervention of ICRC was viewed a, all the more legitimate a.
the persons concerned might be statel••• and therefore not entitled to the
protection of. a State. The delegations 1n question felt that the subparagraph
should not be deleted until the Working Group had a clearer picture of other
provision~ touching on the treatment of alleged offenders, including those
containud L\ tJ!'ticles 1, 15, 16 and 22.

45. It "".;I:; S\1I::Jg8sted that the sUbparagr~ph should be reformulated so as to limit
its application to the case in which the right. under subparagraphs (a) and (b)
could not be exercised, SUCh an approach, it was observed, would not conf~r any
privileged status on the alleged offender but would protect him against a
miscarriage of justice. That suggestion was supported by several delegations but
gave rise to doubt.. on the part of others.

46. Some delegations remarked that, to the extent that the objections to the
subparagraph stemmed from the fact that the provision granted a right to the
alleged offender, they might be met by relorting to the approach reflected in
article 6, paragraph S, of the International COnvention agdinst the Taking ~f

Hostages, Whereby the State entitled to visit the alleged offender had the option
of inviting ICRC to substitute for it, for example, on account of the absence of
diplo'Mtic relations between the two States concerned, or because the involvement
of a neutral entity might be more acceptable to the State having th~ alleged
offender in lts custody. It was accordingly proposed that 8ubparagr4ph {c) should
be deleted and a new paragraph 3 ~ inserted, reading as follows.

"The provisions of paragraph 3 of this article shall be w1thout prejudice
to the right of any State Party having a claim to jurisdiction in accordance
with oaragraph 1 (b) of article 13 to invite the International Committee of
the Red Cross to communicate with and visit the alleged offender.-

It was Huggested that the reference in the above text to paragraph 1 (b) of
article 13 should be replaced by a reference to paragraph 3 (a) of article 14.

47. Some delegati~ns, although not objecting to this text, obYerved that it was
meaningful only to lhe extent that the right mentioned therein existed under
in'·.ernational law. It was remarked in this connection that, under article 9 of the
Third Geneva COnvention, the intervention of ICRC was SUbject to the consent of the
States concerned and that the convention in preparation would not prevail over the
provision in question, taking into account article 2~ of the Second Revised
Consolidated Negotiating Basis.

48. The Working Grcup referred article 14 to the Drafting Group.

Article 15

49. Some representatives, while agreeing that alleged offender:; were entitled to
fair treatment, took the view that the article should be limited to its unbracketed
part. They considered the fifst brack~ted alternative as stating the obvious and
the second bracketed pQr~se as extremely vague. As for the third bracketed phrase,
it was viewed as having the effect of imposing on States not parties to Jdditional
Protocol I obligations stemming from that in8trument. The remark was also made
that it would be illogical to refer to an instrument pertaining to the law of war
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in a convention which wa. intended to apply both in and outside situations of armed
conflict and that the phra•• "otn.r international in.truments" lacked precislon. A
further ob.ervation wa. that th.re wa. no need to refer to article 75 of Additional
Protocol I, in view of the .aving clause contained in article ~~. Readiness was
however .xpr••••d to inclUde the words "and humane" be£ore "treatment" in the
.econd line of the text. Anoth.r sUlJC)eation wa. to model articl. 15 on article 8,
par~graph 2, of the International Convention aC)ainst the TakinC) of Hostages, or on
article 7, paragraph 3, of the COnvention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman
or DegradinC) Treatment or Punishment.

50. Other repr.8ent.ti~e., while agreeing that the first bracketed phrase did not
serve much purpose, insisted on the need to provide in the text for s~cific

minimum .tandard., pointing out in particular that the grantinC) of specific
guarante•• to the p.rsons concerned was the counterpa~t of the rigorous "prosecute
or extradite" dgime that would be applicable to alleged offelldaI8 under the
convention. They therefore expreosed preference for the last br4cketed
altornative, pointing out in particular that the number of States parties to
Additional Protocol I was sufficiently high fo! the .tandards set forth in
article 75 to be con.ider.d as widely accepted. With respect to the argument that
a reference to article 75 of Additional Protocol I would result in imposing on
Stat•• not parties to that intltrument obligations stemllling therefrom, the remark
was made that the tex t of the article or portions thereof could be reproduced in
article 15. As regards the second bracketed alternative, the remark was made that,
since the text was intended to apply "from the time of arrest until the end of the
proceedings", " reference to jUdicial procedure was too restrictive, inasmuch a6 it
did not provide the alleged of fender wi th guarantees of fa ir and humane tlea trnent
during the phase covered by article 13, nQI.ly, the phase which preceded that of
jUdicial proceedings.

51. att.ntion was drawn to the approach taken by the International Law Conmiosion
to a similar que.tion in the context of its work on the draft COde of Crimes
against the Peace and Security of Mankind. Reference was made to article 6, aa
provisionally adopted by the Commission at its last session, and to paragraph (~)

of the commentary to that article, in which it was stated that, at the present
stage in international relations, an instrument of a universal character such as
the draft Code should rely on the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights for guidance as to its provisions O~ jUdicial guarantees. ~

5~. The Working Group referred article 15 to the GrAfting Group.

Article 16

53. The Working Group noted that the bracketed sentence was identical to the
seco~d sentence of the parallel provision in the International Convention against
the Taking of Hostages. It agreed to eliminate the square brackets around that
sentence.

!I ThA positions summarized in paragraph6 49 to 51 later found expression in
concrete proposals that were discussed in the framework of the Drafting Group (see
par as. 113 to 12U below).,
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Article 17

54. The Working Group agreed to eliminate the square brackets around the aecond
sontence ef paragraph 1.

Article 18

55. Some del89ations favoured the deletion of the oracketed phrase, pointing out
that it was difficult to see ~hlCh intergovernmental organiaations h4d competence
in the area under consideration and questioning the role of the International
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) outside situations of armed conflict.

56. Other delegaLjons felt that the question ShOuld be approached with some
caution. The remark was made that the Organization of African unity was an obvious
example of an international intergovernmental organization concerned. It was also
recalled that the parallel provision of the International Convention against the
Taking of Hostages contained a refdrence to ICRC. The remark was furthermore made
that, to the ext~nt that ICRC might plfty a role under article 14, paragraph 3 (c),
it should be entitled to be notified of the outcome of proceedings in accordance
with article 18.

57. The Working Group referred article 18 to the Drafting Group.

Article 19

58. Some delegations proposed to remove the square brackets around paragraph 4,
since an analogous provision was to be found in, among others, The Hague and
Montreal conventions and could be ,;onsidered as generally accepted.

59. Attention was drawn to the link between bracketed paragraph 4 and bracketed
paragraph 1 (c) of article 13, and the view was expressed that the former provision
should be left between square brackets until an agreement had been reached in
relation to the latter.

60. As regards paragraph 5, some delegations favoured its retention and others its
deletion. The remark was made that if paragraph 1 of artlcle 19 were to cover all
the offences set forth in the Convention there would be no need for para~raph 5 and
that, as 10llq as this point was not settled, paragraph 5 should be retained between
square brackets.

61. The Working Group referred article 19 to the Drafting Group.

Articles ~O and 21

62. SOID9 delegations favoured the deletion of these articles. They observed that
the absence of any parallel clause in other conventions might be interpreted as
meaning that States did not incur responsibility for the violation of their
obligations under those conventions. It was also remarked that, since nobody
denied that the breach of an international obligation gave rise to state
responsibility and to an obli9ation of reparation, the matter ~hould be left to
customary international law, and that it would be partiCUlarly inadvisable to ueal
with the question in a limited context at a time when the International Law
Comnission was engaged in the formulation of relevant rules at the general level.
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~l. Other deleqationa pointed out that the cost of mercenary activitieR to the
victim States ran very hiqh anc"l that the future convention would bf> inco1nplete if
it dic"l not expressly provid~ for the responsibility of States which violatec"l their
obl1qations under the Convention.

64. The remark was made that the approach reflected in footnote 1/ in the Seconc"l
Revised Consolidated Neqotiatinq BaRis m~qht offer a 801~tion to the issue.

65. The Workinq Group referred articles 20 and 21 to the Draftinq Group.

Article 22

66. The Workinq Group noted that the subject-matter of thi.B article was beinq
discussed in connection with other articles in the framework of the Draftinq
Group. It therefore aqreed to defer its consic"leration of article 22 to a later
staqe.

Articlp. 23

67. Some representatives supported this article, pointinq out that it was moc"lellec"l
on the dispute settlement clause of The Haque and Montreal conventions, the
International Convention aqainst the Takinq of Hostaqes and the Convention on Early
Noti' 'cation of lA Nuclear Accident, and could therefore be considered as a
generally accepted compromise formula reflectinq contemporary practice. Emphasis
was placed on the need to retain paragraph 2 in order to safequard the position of
States that did not recoqni~e the compulsory 1urisdiction of the International
Court of Justice.

68. Other representatives expressed disaqreement with the view that article 23
embOdied a compromise. They observed that paraqraph 2 nullified paraqraph I and
that if the text were to bp. retained in its present form the ccnvention wou!.d in
fact contain no dispute-settlement clause. They helc"l the view that the article
shoulc"l be re-examined at a later staqe, in the light of the outcome of the work on
the substantive provisions of the future instrument.

69. The Workinq Group referrec"l article 23 to the Draftinq Group.

Draft preamble

,0. Referrinq to the draft preamble circulated at the previous sesRion by the
Chairman of the Ad .loc COn'll1ittee and reproduced as an annex to the present report
of the Workinq Group (spe sect. B helow), Rome representatives obeervec"l that the
time had cane to enqaqf> in a preliminary discussion of that text, which had been
circuV,ted the year before and the provisions of Which were familiar to all
delegat ions, Bince thev were 1arqely hor rowed from thl! resolutions retat inq to t.he
Ad Hoc Committee which the General Assembly had adopted by consensus year after
year since 1980. In their opinion, such a discussion would pave the way for
further work on the draft proposed hy the Chairman.

71. Other deleqations considered it prem~ture to enqaqe in a discussion of the
draft preamble at a time when many suhstllntive issues were still outstand~nq. They
observed that it was common practice in neqotiatinq international instruments to
transfer to the preamble provisions that it had not proved possible to includ~ in
the Rubstantive part of the instrument, and that it was st.ill too early to
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determine which of the articles of the Second Rev hed Consolidated Neqot.iatinq
Basis lent themselves to such a treatment.

12. Some deleqations qenerally supported the draft proposed bV the Chairman.
Comments concerninq the first paraqraph included the remark that it should refer to
General Assembly resolution 42/22 of 18 November 1987 en~itled "Declaration on the
Enhancement of the Effectiveness of the Principle of Refraininq from th~ Threat or
Use of Force in International ~lations" and the ohsprvation th~t mention of
General Assembly resolution 42/159 of 1 December 1981 WAS appropriate in this
context. With re~pect to.the fourth parftqr~ph, the view was expressed that, while
the underlyinq idea was a valid one, the formulation wou16 have to be reviewed.
The sugqestion was made also to include in the draft the fifth preamhular paraqraph
of General Assembly resolution 42/155 of 7 l)ec('mber 1981.

73. Objections were raised, on the other hand, to the first, third and fourth
paragraphs. As to the fifth and sixth paraqraph~, they were viewed as pre-emptinq
the outcome of the onqoinq work on the substantive ~art of the future convention.
Doubts were furthermore expressed as to the relevftnce 1n the present context of
General Assembly resolution 42/22.

74. The remark was made that, at this staqe, the discussion should focus on the
structure of the preamble cather than on specific formulations. In this
connection, it was sugqested that the p""eanlble should (a) make teference to
existinq international law instruments relevant to the sUbjftCt-l'l,atter of the
con~ention in preparation, (b) indicate the principles of international law which
the future instrument was intended to develop, (c) define the subject-matter of the
future instrument and its objectives, and (d) cover those issu~s which it had not
proved possible to deal with in the substantive part. Several deleqations
supported this qeneral approach.

75. The Working Group referred the preamble to the Draftinq Group.

Suggested new provisions

76. It was suqqested to includ~ in tne irlstrument under elaboration, with a view
to enhancinq its effectiveness, pcovisions for the establishment of a mechanism of
control on the observance by States of their obliq~tions und~r the Convention.

Actio. I taken by the working Group at the concluding stage of its proceedings

17. At the 8th meetinq of the Workinq Group, the Chairman presented a statement
reflectinq the discussion conducted and the results achieved in the framework of
the Draftinq Group in the course of the s8s9ion. The Statement was not discusge~

or a~opted, but the Chairman incorporated therein the chanqes requested m'
deleqations. The Working Group deci~e~ to annex the Statement to its report (see
sect. A below).

78. J\t 1ts 10th meet ing, the Wor kinq Gr( IP hart hefore ita document ent itl~d
"Third revised consolidated neqotht ing basis of a convention aaainst the
recruitment, UAe, financinq and training of mercenaries", which reflected the
results of the deliberations of bOth the work1nq Group and the Drafting Group. It
~pproved that document. One delegation however requested that paraqraph 2 (c) of
article 1, as contained in the said document, be replaced hy the correapondinq
provision appearinq in the Second Revised Consolidated Negotiating Basis.
Consequently, the text of paraqraph 2 (c) of article 1 of the Sec0nd Re/ieed
Consolidated l~eqotial inq Basis was reta ineti (see sect. 1 II he low) •
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79. Also at its 10th meetinq, the Workinq Group aqreed that, in view of the
chanqes made in the text, the title of the Second Revi3ed Conso'i~ated Neqotiating
Basis should be modified. Some deleqations proposed the title "Draft Convention
(or draft articles) aqainst th~ recruitment, use, financing and training of
mercenliries". The Workinq Group decided to adopt the titl\! "Third Revised
Consolidated Negotiatinq Ba8i8 of a Convention aqainst the Recruitment, Use,
Financinq and Tr'Sininq of Merce:1~ries". It was observed that the useful proqreys
made in the Drafting Group could form a basis for re-examininq this matter at the
next se8810n.

80. At the same meetinq, some d~leqationa proposed to include the draft preamble
proposed by the Chairman of the ~d~ Com~ittee between E~uare brackets in the
~hird Revised Consolidated Neqo~iatinq Basis. Other delegations folt that, since
the Drafting Group had not been ahle to discuss the draft preamble for lack of
time, such a decision would be premature. The Workinq ~roup agreed to reproduce
the draft preamble proposed by lhe Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee as an annex to
its report (see sect. B below).

A. Annex I to the report of the Working Group': Statement
bL the Chairman of tbe Drafting Group

81. At its 1st meetinq, the Drafting Group decideil to entrust a amall informal
qroup of members of the Commit \ ~e, act inq in a pr ivate capacity, with the task of
prepari~q new texts for articl~ 1 and the articles on offences of the Second
Revised Consolid~ted Neqotiatinq B~sis. It furthermore entrusted its Chairman with
the task of preparinq new teAt8 for articles 9, 13 to 15 and 18 to 23.

82. At its 2nd to 9th meeti.nqs, the Draftinq Group considered the texts proposed
by the Chairman for articles 9. 13 to 15 and 18 to 23. Those texts, as well as a
short summary of the visws expressed thereon, are to be found in paraqrephs 105
to 135 below under the headinq "ArticlefJ 9, 13 to 15 and 18 to 23".

83. At its 10th meetinq, the Draftinq Group considered the texts proposed hy the
small informal qroup for article 1 and the articles on offences. Those texts, as
well as a short summary of the views expressed therp.on are to he found in
paragraphs 85 to 104 below under the he,'ldinq "Article 1 and the arti~les on
of fences".

84. ~hroughout its deliberation~, the Draftinq Group tried to improve the text of
the Second Revised Consolidated Neqotiatinq Basis. Even thouqh, on many points,
siqnlficant proqress was made, it waR not always possible to reflect it in the
Basis, which consequently rem~in& unchanqed as reqards various articles which were
exten~ively discussed. The pres2nt statement is intended to re.ord essential
developments whether or not they led to visible results.

Article I and the articles on offenceg

85. The texts proposed Dv the small informal qroup for those articles were
qenerallv considered within the Draftinq Group as helpful and worthy of further
considerat 1.u,:.

Article I

86. The text containerl in the informal paper read as follows:
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"Paraqraph 1: No chanqe

"Paragraph 2: A mercenary is alAo any persoo who [tn the ab.ence pf
[internationalJ aLmed conflict]:

"(a) Is specially recruited locally or abroad for the purpo.e of
participatinq in a concerted ac~ of violence aimed (inter alia) at,

"-

"-

"-

" (b)

vverthrowinq a novernment or otherwise undermininq the
constitutional ord~r of a State,

Undermininq the territorial inteqrity of a State,

[RElpressinq the struqqle of peoples aqainst colonial dOlllinaUon ",nd
alien occupation and against racist reqimes and other forms of
foreiqn domination).

Deleted

"(c) Is motivated to take part therein essentially by tbe desire for
private qain and, in fact, is promised or paid substantial material
compensation such as more than that which persons of similar functions would
receive in tte armed forces of the State of which he hold. th~ nationality or,
failinq that, 1n whORe territory he resides,

11 [(d) b not a national or a Lesident of the State aqainst whioh such act
ls directed) (Except that where a national or resident of .uch State i.
rer-ruited, trained, financed or used by a foreiqn pereon or entity for the
commission of any of the acts described in subparaqraph (a) of this paraqraph,
such national or r@sident shall be considered as falling within the ~aninq of
a mercenary as defined in this paragraph.)

" (e) Deleted

"(f) Has not been sent by a State on official duty."

87. As reqards Earagraph 2, some delegations felt that the bracketed phrase in the
introductory sentence could be replaced by the words "in any other situaeion". In
their orinion, there was no need to import into the pre.ent excrcise the diverqence
of views on the scope of application of article 47 of Additional Protocol I, as
lonq as the combined effect of the definition in r-araqraphs land 2 would be to
make the future instrument applicable to all mercenaries in whatever context they
operated. Other deleqations stressed that in order to avoid difficulties of
interpretation, the field of application of each definition should be clearly
speciflad, particularly as the criteria listed in each of the two paraqraphs miqht
differ as miqht also the reqimes to ~hich mercenaries would be subjected, dependinq
on whether they operated within or outside the framework of an armed conflict.
They therefore favoured the return to the introductory sentence of paraqraph 2, as
contained in the Second Revised Consolidated Neqotiatinq Basis. 11

1/ The text of the introductory part of paraqraph 2 of article 1 remained
unchanged after the discussion, see the correspondinq part of paraqraph 2 of
articlp- 1 in section rIr below.
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88. With regard to paragraph 2 (a), the replacement of the first three
suLparaqraphs, as contained ia the Second Revised Consolidated Neqotiatinq Basis,
by the proposed subparagraphs generally met with approval. Same representatives
observed tha~ the bracketed words "inter alia" merely served 4fl a reminder that, in
the view of some delegations, the two unbracketed sUbparaqraphs did not exhaust the
list of the objectives which ~ concerted act of violence as envisaged in
subparaqraph (a) could pursue. In their opinion, this position was adequately
safoguarded by the presence in the text of. a third hracketed subparaqraph. They
therefore favoured the deletion of "inter alia". Other delegations welcomed the
deletion of the word "Jpter alia", on the understanding that the list of obiectives
would be exhaustive and that the third subparaqraph would be el\minated.

89. The Draftinq Group did not discuss thp substance of the third subpar~qraph of
paraqraph 2 (a). !I

90. Paragraph 2 (b) was discussed together with the articles on offences and is
therefore dealt with in the ~ontext of those articles (see paras. 99 to 104
below). :il

91. As regards .e!.ragraph 2 l£), it was explained that the phrase" such as more
than ••• " was intended to provide some guidance, rather than a rigid criterion for
determir.inq wheth..!r the compensation was substa.ntial enough for the person
concerned to gualify as a mercenary. Some representatives supported the proposed
reformulation. Others fei~ that 4S lonq as a person was motivated b'l private qain,
the amount of the compensation was irrelevant for the purposes of the definition
and that the weight to be givb~ t~ this particular ele~ent in concrete cases should
be left to the discretion of the courts which would have to apply the fut~re

instrument. Although they preferred to put a full stop after the words "private
gain", they expressed readiness t~ retain the word "substantial" as long as the
latter part of the te~t from the words "such as more than" was eliminated. Still
other delegations considered that the proposed text lacked the p~ecision necessary
for the definitioll of a crimlnal offence and favoured the inclu8ion of the
criterion contained in paragraph 2 (c) of article I as contained in the S~cond

Revised Consolidated Negotiating Basis.

92. The Draftinq Group agreed on the following text:

"(c) Is motivated to take part therein essentially by the desire for
private qain and, in fact, is promised or paid (substantial) material
compenaation ((such as more than) (substantially in excess of] that. whicrl
persons carryinq out similar functions would receive in the armed forces of
the State nf w~lch he holds the nationality or, failinq that, in whose
territory he resides),." lOI

~I For the revised text of paraqraph 2 (al of article 1, as it emerqed from
the discussion, see paraqraph 2 (a) of article 1 in section III hf'low.

11 The text of paragraph 2 (b) of article I remained unchanqed aftpr the
discussion, see paraqraph 2 (b) of article 1 in section III below.

101 However, the text in the Second Revised Condolldated Ne~~~,atinq Basis
was subseguently retained pendtnq further negotiations, see article 1,
paragraph 2 (c) 1n section I I.L below.
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93. Some deleqatials considered it essential to retain paraqraph 2 (d), as
contained in the Second Revised Con8olidated Neqotiatinq Basis. Thev observed
that, While it was not unprecedented on the int.erna~ional scene tor ~roups of.
indiViduals to take up arms aqainst their country and to receive financial support
from outside, such activities canle within the purview of domestic law but not that
of the convention being drafted. It was a180 remarked that if nationals ot a
country rebellinq aqainst the established order wer~ considered aa merc~n.riea,

there would be obstacleE in the way of n~tional liberation movements and that the
nationality criterion provided for DOna fide political opponents. The point was
made that the criterlon of pecuniary qain did not always permit a distinction to b.
drawn between mercenar ieu and political opponents and should be .uppl.m.nt.d by the
·'ationality criterion so that the future instrument would not cover p.rsons who,
possiblY for money but also for political ends, .nqaq.d in activiti•• which did not
pose the same danqer to the int.rnational leqal ord.r as did qenuine m.rc.nary
activities. As for the "except that "phrase, the deleqations in qu••tion
viewed it as unacceptable. However, som. of them felt that, althouqh the proposal
went too far, it miqht be useful for the purpose of further negotiations.

94. Other deleqations stressed th·,t the convention in pr.paration should he qeared
to the pre.ent realities of international life and in.isted on eliminating the
nationality criterion, which one of th.m described a. hopelessly outlnoded. Th.
remar~ was also made that, while merc.nari.s of the nationality of ~h. victim State
would probably be treated as traitora by the courts of that State if th.y were
caught on its territory, th.y would go unpuni.hed in a foreiqn country if the
nationality crit.rion were retain.d. Th. fear that the criterion in qu.stion miqht
result in bona fide political opp)n.nt. being mistak.n for m.rc.nar!•• wa. vi.wed
as unfounded. It was remarked in this conn.ction that the criteria of the
definition were cumulat he and thllt the extradition author iti.s in each State Party
would have complete discretion in a.se.sing the true natue. of the activities for
which extradition was being reque.ted. Althouqh they pr.r.rr.d to put. full atop
after "private gain", the delegations in qu••tion n.verth.le•••xpr••••CI readinesR
to accept the oriqinal text Bu~pl.m.nted by the phrase -.xc.pt that wh.n a national,
etc•••• ". That phrase, it was observ.d, would on the one hand brinq in the for.iqn
element required to activate the machin.ry of the convention, and, on the oth.r
hand, make it clear that the nationals of the victim State were to be tr.ated as
mercenaries only when they acted as the instrumentalitie. of a foreiqn .ntity. !!/

95. Some aeleqations support.d the deletion of paragraph 2 ee) aR propo.ed in the
informat paper. Others felt that, as long as there waR no sgreement. on the other
elements of the definition, the subparaqraph 8hould he retained between 8quar.
brackets. g/

96. The text proposed in the informal pap.r for paragraph 2 (f) wa. qen.rally
considered as acc@ptable. 11/

!!/ The text of paraqraph 2 (d) of article 1 remained unchanqed aft.r the
discussion, see paragraph 2 (d) of article 1 in section III below.

11/ The text of paraqraph 2 (e) remained ~nch.nq.d after the discu.sion, s ••
article 1, paraqraph 2 (e) in ••ction III below.

1}/ For the revised text of paraqraph 2 (f) a8 it .merq.d from the
discussion, s~e article 1, paraqraph 2 (f) in s.ction III below.
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Article 2

97. The informal paper proposed to delete this article and to cover the idea
reflected therein throu~n an amendment to article 22 (~ee para. 132 below).

98. This proposal was not considered for lack of time.

Articles on offences !!I
99. As previously indicated, the suggested deleti..on of paraqraph 1 (b) of
article 1 was examined in the context of the discussion of these articles.

100. The Drafting Group had before it various proposals concerninq the articles on
offences: 14/

(a) The informal paper referred to in paragraph 83 above propOsed to
eli.~inate paragraph 2 (b) of article 1 and to repla10e articles 3 to 6 by the
fOllowing:

"Article 3: Any person who recruits, uses, finances or trains mercenaries
commits an offence for the purposes of this Convention.

"Article 4:

"I. Any person.who meets the definition of a mercenary set forth in article 1
commits an offence for the purposes of articles 8 and 13, paraqraph 1, of this
Convention.

"2. Any person who acts as a mercenary as defined in article 1, paragraph 2,
of this Convention from the time when he participates directly in the action
referred to in that provision commits an offence for the purposes of
articles 13, 16 and 19 of this Convention.

"3. Any person who acts as a mercenary as defined in article 1, paraqraph 1,
of this Convention (and engages in one of the following acts:

"(a) Murder, torture in a~ form, acts of mutilation, hostaqe-taking;

"(b) Serious acts of violence, rape;

"(c) Plundering of civilian property;)

"commits an offence for the purposes of articles 13, 16 and 19 of this
Convent ion.

·Article S: Deleted.

l!/ AlthOugh the text of article 6 no longer contained bracketed lanquage as
a result of the decision of the workinq Group reflected in paragraph 26 above, two
of the proposals before the Drafting Group contained texts for article 6.

/
/1
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"Article 6: The offeflcelJ' dftfined in articles 3 and 4 above inc1l.... e:

"(a) Attempts to commit s',ch offences,

"(b) Complicity in the commission or attempted commission of such
offences. "

(b) Another proposal 60uqht to delete paraqraph. 1 (b) and 2 (b) of article 1
and to replace articlea 3 to 6 by tho follow1.,q:

"Article 3

"Any person who nlc:ruits, uses, finances or train!l mercenaries, as
defined 1n article 1 of this Convention, commit. an offence for the purposes
of this Convention.

"lIrticle 4

~l. A m~r~enary, as defined in article 1 of this Convention, who participate.
directly in hostllit'es or in a concerted act of violence, as the case may be,
cOlllllits all offence for the purp.;ses of this Convention.

"2. In audition, a mercenary, as defined in article 1,. paraqraph 1, of this
Convention, who enqaqes in one of the followinq act.:

"(a) Murder, torture in any form, acts of mutilation, hostaqe-takinq,

"(b) Serious acts of violence, rape,

"(c) Plu '\Clering of civilia., property,

"colluni ts an of fence for the purp')ses of this Convent ion.

"3. Nothinq in this article limits the scope of application of article 6 of
this Convention.

"Article 5

"Delete

"Article 6

"The offences defined in articles 3 and 4 of this Conven~lon include:

"(a) Attempts to commit such offenceB,

"(b) Complicity in the commission or attempted commission of such
of 1,,""nceB. "

(c) A third propob~l, base~ on the assumption that palaqraph 1 (h) of
article 1 would be retained and paraqraph 2 (b) of the same article deleted, 80uqht
to redraft article 4 aB follows:
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"1. Any peraon who meeta the definition of a mercenary set forth in
article 1, par.qraph 1, of th. present Convention commits an offence for
the purposes of articles 13, 16 and 19 of thi3 Convention.

"2. A. Any person who meets the definition of a mercenary S6t forth in
article 1, paraqraph 2 of the present Convention commits an offence for
the purpose of articles 8 and 13, par~qraph 1, of this Conventionl

"8. Any person who acts as a mLrc.nary as defined in article 1,
paragraph 2, of the presenl Convention from the time when he participates
directly in the action r@ferred to in that provision commits an offence
for the purpo8es of articles 13, 16 and 19 of this Convention."

101. The discussion focused on three main questions. The first quest ion was
whether the criterion of direct participation sh0uld be eliminftted from article 1,
paraqrophs 1 and 2, and transferred to the arti :le defininq the offences committed
by mercenaries. A number of deleqations replied to this question in the
affirmative, pointing out that the inclusion of the ·~riter1on of direct
participation in artkle 1 resulted in makinq alleged offendf":d under article 3
i,lII1lune from prosecution until the moment where the persons tL'l:)y recruited
participated in hostilities or in an ,~ct of violence. Other aeleqations too:~ the
opposite view and felt that the difficulty referred to in the previous s@ntencp.
could be solved by includinq appropriate lanquaqe in article 3.

102. The second question was whether participation in hostilities or a concerted
act of violence should be required for the mercenary to be consideled as an
offender under article 4 of the convention. Some representatives replied to this
question in the affirmative, pointinq out that the combined effect of the exclusion
of the reauirement of direct participation and of article 6 on attempt would be to
make an "attempt to attempt" punishar.le under the convention. In their opinion,
reprehensible acts cOlMlitted prior to participation in h~)8tilities or in an act of
violence could be covered under the er .cept of attempt. Other deleqations took the
opposite view. Tne view was expressed that the offence commenced also from thf:
moment where the mercenary was recruited or financed or started tralninq. It waR
also observed that the concept of attempt varied from State to St~te and did not
prOVide sufficient quarantee that acta comrnit.ted for an illeqal purpose would be
covered under tho "extradite or prosecute" mechanism. In connection with the
proposal to retain the concept of direct participation (i.e. the proposal contained
ir. paraqraph 100 (tJl above), it was suqqested to include a IJro'1isbn which would
read:

"Any pers(ll'\ ",ho is recruited or trained by another person for the purpose
of committinq the acts in paragr!lph 1 (a) and paragraph 2 (a) of article 1
convnit8 an offence for tt\e purpose of article 13, parae,l'aph 1, of the present
Convention" ,

it bein~ understood t.hat this offence woulrl be expres81y excluded from the amhit of
the provision on attempt and compli~ity. Another proposal was to include in
article 6 a provision whereby offences under this article would be puni8hable
accordinq to their deqre~ of 8eriousness.

103. Some deleqations objected to article 4 of the text reproduced under
paragraph 100 (a) above, as retlecUnq only the second variant of article 4 it. the
Second Revised Consolidated Negotiating Basls.
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104. The third question was whether the substance of article 5 of the second
Revioed Consolidated Negotiatinq 8a.i••hould be retained. Some delaqation.
obaerved that, if partioipation in ho.tilitie. or in ,ot. of violenoe oon.tituted
an extraditable offence under the oonvention, there wa. no need to alao oover act.
which were puni.hable under all dome.tic leqi.lation.. Oth.r d.laqation••aid that
they had difficulty witb this approach .nd expr•••ed pref.r.nce for the approach
reflected in article 5 ,-f the Second R.vi.ed Consolidat.d Naqotiatinq aa.i•• !!/

~rtlcles 9, 13 to 15 .nd 18 to 23

~rt-1cle 9

105. The proposal of the Chairm.n (ftee para. 82 abov.) .ouqht to ••rq. articl•• 9
and 8 aa follow.,

"State. Parti•••hall not r.cruit, u••, finano. or train ••rc.nar1•••
They ahall make the offenc•••et forth in the pre••nt Conv.ntion puni.h.bl. by
appropriate penalti•• whioh take into .ccount the qr.v. nature of tho..
offence•• "

106. The Drafting Group aqreed to in.ert in the t.xt the phrao. which appe.red in
.quare braoket. in article 9 a. contained in the Second Revi.ed Consolidated
Negotiating 8a.i., i.e. "and .h.ll prohibit .uch .ctiviti•••• The Group bowev.r
consid.red it n.c••••ry to link it more clo••ly with the obligation of Stat•• ,
under the Convention, to make .pecific act. puni.h.ble under their law., fir.tly,
by including aft.r the word. ".uch .ctivitle." the word. "in accord.nc. with the
provision. of the Convention", and, ••condly, by n,akinq art iole 8 into a .econd
paragr.ph of .rticl. S.

107. Th. r.mark w... howev.r made that the "prohibition" clau•• wa. dOUbly
superfluou., fir.t, beoau.e makinq .n act into an off.nc. wa. the mo.t .ffectiv.
way of prohibitinq it .nd, aecondly, because article 10 alr.ady provided for the
prohibition of illeqal activities of p.rsons, group~ and orqanization. that
encourage, 1n.t1q.t., orqanize or .nqaq. in the p.rpetration of the off.nc••••t
forth 1n the Convention. !!/

~ticl. 13

108. Th. ~ropo.al of the Chairman (ae. para. 82 above) .ouqht to,

(1) Replac. paragraph 1 (a) by the followinq,

"When the oft.nc. is committed in its territory or in any place under it.
jurisdiction, ••• "

(2) Delete paraqraph 1 (c).

~ The text of a(ticl.s 3 to 6 remained unchanqed .fter the di.cussion, •••
articles 3 to 6 in section III below.

~O/ For the revised text of article 9, as it emerged from the di.cuasion, •••
article 8 in section III below.
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109. Ad reqards the first of these proposals, the Draftinq Group aqreed to replace
the concept of control by that of jurisdiction and to broaden the scope of the
text, firstly hy including therein a reference to ship.\ and aircraft reqistered in
the State concerned and, aeoondly, by substitutinq for the present formulation the
all-encompas.inq phr••e "in any territory (or place I under its jurisdiction". The
wor~s ·or place" are intended to cover areas which, althouqh under the jurisdiction
of a State, are not considered as part of its territory, for example a~tlficial

islands or sea platforms.

110. As regards paragraph 1 (c), the Draftinq Group aqreed to keep it at this staqe
between square brackets. ,17/

Article 14

Ill. The proposal of the Chairman (sfte para. 82 above) souqht to delete
paragraph 3 (c) and to insert a new paraqraph 3 bis, readinq as follows:

"The prOVisions of paraqraph 3 of this article shall oe without pre1udice
to the right of any State Party havinq a claim to jurisdiction in accordance
with paraqraph 1 (b) of article 13 to invite the International Committee of
the Red Cros. to comm~nicate with and visit the alleqed offender."

112. The Workinq Group aqreed with this proposal. 18/

Article 15

113. The proposal of the Chairman (see para. 82 above) souqht to replace the text
of article 15 as contained in the Second Revised Consolidated Neqotiatinq Basis by
the following:

"Any person regardinq whom proceedings are beinq carri3d out in
connoction with any of the offences S&t forth in this Convention shall be
entitle~ without discrimination throuqh all phases or the proceedinqs to fair
and humane treatment and to the judicial quarantees set forth in article 14 of
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights".

114. Some deleqations supported this proposal. The remark was made that it
embodied a widely accepted international standard and drew on a text which had
received the e~or8ement of the International Law Commission, namely, article 6 of
the future draft Code of Crimes aqainst the Peace and Security of Mankind. It waR
a180 said that, since no delegations considered the crimea cuvored by the draft
Code as less 8eriou8 than those dealt with 1n the convention in p~ep~ration, the
quarantees envlsaqed by the International Law Commi8sion could a fUltiori be
envisaqed in the present context.

12/ For the r~vised text of article 13, ~B it emerqed from the diacu8Bion,
see article 12 in section III below.

l!/ For the r8viBed text of article 14, ~s it emerqed from the diBcu8Bion,
see article 13 in section III below.
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115. Other deleqations disagreed with this proposal. It was remarked that a
reference to article 14 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Riqhts
would not provide alleged offenderl with more effective quarante.s than a reference
to national legislation, inasmuch as the Covenant, alide from the fact that many
States were not parties to it, authorized States Parties, in its article 4, to
derog~te from some of its provisions (amonq which art. 14) Min tim.s of pUblic
emergency which thre~tens the life of the nation", i.e., in precisely the type of
situations envisaged in the convention under elaboration. The remark was also made
that the inclusion in the future instrument of a reference to article 14 of the
Covenant would give rise to ,controversies between the States Parties to one of the
instruments and not to the other and that poslible reservations might further
compound the problem. Another observation was that, assuminq there were States
where alleged offenders were granted less than fair and humane treatment, singling
out from among the persons under their jurisdiction the individuals dealt with in
the convention under elaboration would be tantamount to discrimi'lat:ion. It was
also recalled that the International Law Commission, in article 6 of the draft
Code, had provided an international standard because it was deaUng with
international crimes which miqht come before an international court and that such
an approach had no raison d"tre in an instrument which would rely on national
courts for its implementation.

116. Another proposal BOught to,

(a) Replace article 15 by the following text,

"Any person regardinq whom proceedinqs are beinq carried out in
connection with any of the offence. set forth in this Convention shall receive
fair and non-discriminatory treatment, and all the rights and judicial
quarantees provided for in the legislation of the State in guest ion and those
deriving from the applicable norms of international law shall be recoqnized.",

(b) Insert in paraqraph 3 of article 14 a subparagraph (c), reading as
follows:

11 (c) '1'0 have \B fundamental rights respected in accordance with the
relevant norms of internat',nal law."

117. In support of this proposal, it was remarked that the alleged offender should
be qU4ranteed fair treatment from the moment when he was taken into custody and not
only at the stage of judicial proceedings and that the phrase "applicable norms of
international law", which were intftnded to cover both relevant rules of customary
international law and obligations deriving from the treaties bindinq on the State
concerned, would provide the international standard which some delegations
considered indispensable.

118. The proposal, however, gave rise to objections. The question was asked why
alleqed offenders under the Convention ahould have the benefit of a quarantee which
allaged offenders under the Internation,.l Convention aqainst the Takinq of Hostagft.
and the Convention aqainst Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading T!eatment
or Punishment did not enjoy. It ~as also remarked that the words
"non-discriminatory" were not ill keepinq with article 5 of the Fourth Geneva
Convent ion.

119. Oth~r proposals Bought to build on article 8, paragraph 2, of the
International Convention aqainst the Taking of Hostaqes, one of them by adding to
that text the words:
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"and in accordance with the qeneral standards of humane treatment set forth in
the relevant international instruments of humanitarian law."

and the other, by includinq at the end of the text the words:

., taking into account the general standaLds of humane treatment set forth in
the relevant international instruments of humanitarian law".

120. Some delegations considered those proposals as worthy of further
consideration. Others saw no need to add any languaqe to article B, paraqraph 2,
of the International Convention aqainst the Taking of Hostaqes. They expressed
preference for the unbracketed part of article 15 of the Second Revised
Con80Udated Negotiating Bads. 19/

Article lB

121. The proposal of the Chairm.n (see para. B2 above) sought to del~te from
article 18 as contained 1n the Second R..·"ised Consolidate'] Neqotiatinq Basis the
bracketed phrase readina: "and the international interqovernmental orqanizations
concerned, as well as the International Committee of the Red Cross".

122. It was agreed that the reference to the international interqovernmental
orqanizations concerned should be deleted. AB for the reference to the
International Committee of the Red Cross {ICRC), it was considered useful to the
extent that paragraph 3 bis of article 14 reaerved the possibility for any State
Party having a claim to 1ur iIId iction to invite ICRC to cOl1lllunicate with the at lleqed
offender. However, some delegations spoke aqainst the inclusion of a reference to
ICRC. It was agreed to retain between square brackets the reference in Question,
preceded by the words "aa appropriate". 20/

Article 19

123. The proposal of the Chairman (see para. B2 above) sought to retain paraqraph 4
without square brackets. It contained no suqqestion for bracketed paraqraph 5.

124. The Drafting Group aqreed to keep paragraph 4 between square brackets, takinq
into account the view of some deleqations that as lonq as paragraph 1 (c) of
article 13 was retained within square brackets, paragraph 4 of article 19 would
have to remain bracketed as well.

125. The Drafting Group also agreed to retain paraqraph 5 between square
brackets. 21/

19/ The text of article 15 remained unchanqed after the discussion, see
article 14 in section III below.

20/ For the revised text of article IB, as it emerged from the discussion,
.ee article 17 in section III below.

l!I The text of article 19 remained unchanged after the discussion, see
article 18 in section III below.
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Articles 20, 21 and 22

126. The proposal of the Chairman (fte. para. 82 abov.) sought to merge the three
articles into a single provision, reading as follows,

"The present Convention is without pr.judice to the law of international
responsibility of States, to the law ~f warfare and to humanitarian law".

127. The Drafting Group agreed to focus on the opening part of the text and to
leave aside for the moment the question of the law of warfare and humanitarian law.

128. Some delegations ob.erv.d that the above propo.al c~/er.d the .~bj.ct-matt.r

of article ~o but not the area dealt with in articl. 21. It was th.refore
suggested to add to the text after "r.sponsibility of State." the word.,

", including the obligation to make reparation for damage r.sulting from the
breach of obligations und.r the pre••nt Conv.ntion."

129. The following reformulation of the proposal was also suggested,

"The present Convention shall not affect the obligations of States under
the law of int.rnational re.pon.ibility of state., including those concerning
reparation of damage re.ulting from the breach of obliga~ions under the
present Convention."

130. Some delegations support.d this reformulation. Others insi.t.d on r~tainin9

articles 20 and 21 as contain.d in the S.cond R.vised COnsolidated Negotiating
Basis. Still others felt that the substanc~ of the proposed merger could be
included in a preambular paragraph. Two texts were proposed for inclusion in the
preamble. One read,

"ReCognizing that State involvement in the activities of mercenaries may
engage in the international responsibility of states and thus mcy require
payment of reparation.",

The second one read,

"RecO<jnizing that breach of the obligations undertaken under the present
Conv~ntion gives rise to international respon.ibility, inclUding the
obligation to IRlke r.paration."

131. The Drafting Group agreed to retain between square bracket. articles 20 and 21
as they appeared in the Second Revised Consolidated Negotiating I~si., together
with the accompanying footnote. ~

132. With respect to article 22, the informal paper referred to in paragraph 3
above, proposed, jointly with the deletion of article 2, a reformulation of
article 22, which read as follows,

22/ The text of articles 20 &nd 21 remained unchanged after the discu88ion,
see articles 19 and 20 in section III below.
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"The present Convention sI.1ll be appli~d without pre1udice to the existinq
law of warfare or to hUjll6i,itar ian law, in particular the provisions relat inq
to the scope of applicati0h of the statuB of combatan~R or prisoners of war."

133. This proposal was not considered by the Draftinq Group for lack of time. 23/

Article 23

134. This article was not considered by the Draftinq Group for lack of time.

Preamble

135. The preamble was not considered by the Drafting Group for lack of time.

B. Annex 11 to the report of the working GrouE= Draft preamble
proposed by the Cha irman of the Ad Hoc Conuni ttee

The States Parties to this Convention,

Bearing in mind the need for strict observ~nce of the principles of sovereiqn
equality, political independence, territorial integrity of States and
self-determination of peoples enshrined in the ChaLter of the United Nations and
developed in the Declaration or. Pr inciples of International J,aw concerninq Fr iendly
Relations and Co-operation amonq States in accordance with the Charter of the
United Nations,

Having in mind the purposes and principles as enshrined in the Charter of the
United Nations concerninq the maintenance of international peace and secur ity,

Recognizing that the activities of mercenariee ~re contrary to fundamental
principles of international la~, such as non-interference in the internal affairs
of States, territorial integrity and independence, and seriously impede the process
of self-determination of peoples strugqlinq aqainst cO!.onial ism, racism and
apartheid and all forms of foretqn domination,

Cor/sider ing that the re.,olutions of the Security Counci 1 and Genera 1 Aspembly
of the United Nations are j,ntii(;lltive of the development of new rules of
international law makinq mercenary activities international offences,

ConRid~~ that mercen~ry activities are offences of qrave concern to the
international cOl1ll\lInity and that any person cOllfilittinq any llCt prohibited in this
Convention shall either be vrosecllted or extradited,

Convinced that the progreHsivt' development and codification of the rules of
international law on mercenari@p ~ould contribute imm~nBely to the implementation
of the purposes and principl~~ ~s enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations,
and that it is necessary to develop international co-operation amonq States for the
prevention, prosecution and punishment of all mercen.uy act ivities,

Have agreed dS follows:

11/ The toxt of article 22 ren~ined unchanqea after the discussion; see
article 21 in section III below.
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Ill. THIRD REVISED CONSOLIDATED NEGOTIATING BASIS OF A
(»NVENTION AGAINST THE RECRUITMEtII', USE, FINANCING
AND TRAINING OF MERCENARIES !/

Article 1

For the purposes of t~e present COnvention,

1. A Hmercenary· is any ~.rson who:

(a) Is specially recruited locally or abroad in ord.r to fiqht in an armed
conflict,

(b) Does, in fact, take a direct part in the hostilitie.,

(c) Is motivated to take part in the hostilities ••••ntially by the de.ire
for private qain and, in fact, i. promi.ed by or on behalf of a party to the
conflict material compensation SUbstantially in exces. of that promised or paid to
combatants of similar ranks and functions in the a:lned forces of that party,

(d) Is neither a ~ational of a party to the conflict nor a r.sident of
territory controlled by a party to the conflict,

(e) Is not a member of the armed forc.s of a party to the conflict,

(f) Has not been sent by a State which is not a party to the conflict on
official duty as a member of its armed forces.

2. A mercenary is also any person who in the absence of (international) armed
conflict:

*(a) Is specially recruited locally or abroad for the purpose of participatinq
in a conc~rted act of violence aimed at:

OV9rthrowing a Government or otherwise undermininq the constitutional
order of a State,

• The prOVisions marked w~th an asterisk contain a revised v.rsion, work.d
out during the present session, of the corresponding provision of the S.cond
Revised Consolidated Negotiating 8asis as approved at the sixth s••sion.

~/ This text is subject to the second paragraph in section (3) of the r.port
of Workinq Group A at the fourth .e.sion of the Ad Hoc Committee (A/39/~3 and
Corr.l, sect10n 11, paragraph 63) and to the second paragraph in section (c) of the
report of Working Group 8 at that same session (A/39/43 and Corr.l, section Ill,
paragraph 120). It is understood that this text is also subject to aqreement being
reached on the future draft conv~ntion as a whole.

The order of the articles i: provisional and does not prejudge the final
structure of the convention.
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Undermining the territorial integrity of a state,

(- Repressing the str~ggle of peoples against colonial domination and alien
occupation and against racist r'gimes and other forms of foreign
dominat .l.onJ)

(b) Does in fact take dire~t part in such ~n actJ)

(c) Is motivated to take part therein essentially by the desire for private
gain and, in fact, is promised or paid (substantial) material compensation
(substantially 1n excess of that which he would receive in the armed forces of the
State of which he holds the nationality or, failing that, in whose territory he
reside.) ) J

(d) Is not (necessarily) a national or a resident of the state against which
such act is directedJ)

(e) Is not a member of the armed forces of the state on whose territory the
act is undertaken,)

*(f) Has not been sent by a State on official duty.

Article 2

(A mercenary shall not ~~ve the right to be a combatant or a prisoner ot war.)

Article 3

An offence is conanltted by any person who recruits, uses or ((knowinglyJ
finances or trains) mercenaries.

Article 4

(An offence is committed by any ~erson who is recruited, trained [and) (orJ
acts as a mercenary as defined in the present convention.J

(An offence is committed by any person who acts as a mercenary as defined in
[article 1) [article 1, paragraph 2J of the present Convention from the time when
he participates directly [in hostilities or) in the action referred to in
article 1, paragraph 2.J

Article 5 !?/

[A [criminal) offence is committed by any mercenary as defined in article 1
[, paragraph 1,) whe, participating directly in combat, engageB in one of the
following acts,

(a) Murder, torture in ar..y form, acts of mutilation, hostage-taking,

!¥ Should the first variant of article 4 be retained, article 5 will become
unnecessary.
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Cb) Serious acts of violence, rap~1

Cc) Plundering ~f civilian property.)

Article 6

*An otfence is committed by any person who,

Ca) Attempts to commit one of the offences defined in the present Conventl~nl

Cb) Is the accomplice of the person who oo~its or attempts to oommit the
offences defined in the present Convention.

Artiole 7

(The recruitment, use, financinq or training of mercenaries constitutes a
crime againet the peace and security of mankind.)

An icl. 8 £./

*1. States Parties shall not recruit, use, finance or train mercenaries and
shall prohihit such activities in accordance with the provisions ot this Convention.

2. They shall make thd ottenoes set forth in the present Convention
punishable by appropriate penalties which take into account the qrave nature of
those offences.

Article 9 (Former ftrticle 10)

States Parties shall co-operate in the prevention of the oftences SAt forth in
this Convention particularly by,

(a) Taking all practioable measure. to prevent preparations in their
re.pective territories for the commission within or outside their territori.s of
those offences, including the prohibition of illeqal activities of persons, groups
and organizations that encouraqe, instiqate, orqanize or engage in the perpetration
of such offencesl

Cb) Co-ordinating the ta~inq of the administrative and other mesaures, as
appropriate, to prevent the commission of those offences.

Article 10 (Former article 11)

States Parties shall co-operate in taking the necessary measures for the
implementation of the present Convention.

~/
Basis.

Replacing articles 8 and 9 of the Second Revised Consolidated Neqotiatinq
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~cl. 11 (Former article 12)

Any State P.rty having ' ••son to believe that one of the offences mentioned in
this Convention ha. be'lIn, is oeinq or will be committed shall, in accor.dance with
ita n.tion.l l.w, coftl'lll1r:icate r.levant informat ion, as soon as it comes : } its
knowledq., directly or throuqh the Secretary-General of the Uniteri Nati~nR, to the
St.t•• Parti•• aff~cted.

Articl. 12 ,!!/ (ro:;n~'r uUcle 13)

1. Each Stat:. Party shall take 8uch rr.aa:!lii! es !\.r. 1~IIY be necessary to establish its
jurhdiction ov.r any of the offences r.et of· Irth in articles in the followinq
C•••• ,

*(a) Wh.n the off.nces are committed in any territory (or place] under its
Jurisdiction or on board a ahip or aircraft r~qistered in that territory,

(b) Wh.n the off.-nc. is COl1lllitt~ by any of its nationl"ls or, if that State
cOh~id.r. it appropriat., by those stateless persons who have their habitual
r.aid.nc. in it. ter~itory:

[(c) Wh.n the offence is cOl1lllitted against that State.)

2. E.ch State P.rty ahall likewise take such m~aAures as m~y be necessary to
••t.blish its juri.diction ov.r the offences set forth in articles in the case
wh.r. the .ll.q.d off.nd.r is present in its territory and it does not extradite
hill pl' ....u.nt to .rticle 15 to any of th~ States mentioned in paraqraph I of this
articLe.

l. This Conv.ntion does not exclude anv crilnin111 ~urisdiction exercised 1n
acoordanc. with national law.

Article 13 (Former article 14)

1. Upon beinq satisfied that the circumstances BO warrant, any State Party in the
e.rritory of which the offender or alleqed offender is present shall in accordance
with ita l.w. t.k. him into custody or take such other measures to pnsure his
pr.s.nce for .uch time a. is neces8ary to enable any crimin~l or ext~adition

proo.edinqa to be instituted. The State Party shall immedla~ely make 11 preliminary
inquiry into the f.cts.

2. Wh.n a State Party, pursuant to this article, has take~ a person into custody
(',r hila taken 3uch other measures refer red to in par aq aph I of this art icle, it
.hall notify without delay either directly ~r throuqh the Secretary-GGneral of the
United Nationsl

.!!/ It is understood that the question as to whether the "al ticles" referred
to in parsqrap~ 1 and tt~se reterred to 1n paraqraph 2 should be the same is left
open to be decided after an agreement on the ~uestion of the d~finition of offences
ha. be.n r.ached.
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(a) The State Party where the ottence Wd& committGd'

(b) The State Par~y aqainst which the offence has been directed or attempted,

(c) The State Party of which the natural or juridical person against WhOM th.
affence has been directed or attempted is a national,

Cd) The State Party of which the alleqed of tender is a natiQndl or, if be 1.
a atateles8 peraon, in the territory of which he ha. his habitual residence,

(e) Any other interested State Party whtch it consider. it appropriate to
notify.

3. A~y person regardtnq whom the measure. rererred to in paragraph l at tht~

article are being taken shall be e.ltitled,

(a) To communicftte without delay with the nearest appropriate repre.entative
of the State ot which he i. a national or ~hich ia ~th, rwise entitLed to protect
his riqht8 or, if h, 1. a Btateless person, the State in the territory of which he
has hi8 habit.ual residence,

(h) To be visited by a representative of that State.

*4. The provisions of paragraph 3 of this article ~hall be wlthou~ prejudice to
the riqht of .~ ~tate Party ~avinq a claim to jurisdiotion in aooord~nce with
paragraph 1 (b) ot arUcle 12 to invite the International COIIIIittee of the Red
Cross to communicate with al"d vhit tlte alleged offender.

5. The St.ate which makes the preUminary inqu iry contemplated in paragraph 1 of
this article shall promptly report it~ findinqs to the States referred to in
paragraph 2 of this article and shall indicate whether it intends to exercise
iurisdictlon.

~l8 14 (Former article 15)

Any person reqarding whom proceeding~ are being oarried out in connection with
any of tile offfO:nce. ~et forth in this Convention shal.l. be quaranteed fair treatment
from the time of arrest until the end of the proceeding~ (in accordanc~ with
oational law] [in acoordance wi tl. qenarally recoqnhed pr inciples of regular
judicial procedure] (and humane treatment aR provided t.or in article 75 of
Additional Protocol I to the 1949 Geneva Convention& and other international
instruments) •

Article-ll (Former artic;.t1 16)

*The State Party in che turitory of i1thich the alleged offender is round
shall, if it does not extradite him, be obliged, without exception whatsoever and
whether or rot the offencti was committed in its ter~itory, to submit the c~se to
its co~tent 61uthorit1es for the purpose oC prosecuti()n, through proceedin,,_ in
accord3nce tl1 th ttle laws of that State. Those author ities shall take their
decision in the same manner 8S in the c&se of any other offence of a grave nature
under the law of that Statb.
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Article 16 (Former article 17)

*1. States Parties shall affor~ one another the greatest meaBure of aBsiatanca in
connection with criminal proceedinqs hrouqht ~n respect of the offences set forth
in this Convention, including the supply of all evi~ence at thetr disposal
nace••ary for the proceedings. The law of the State whose assistance is requested
.hall apply in all c••es.

2. The provisions of p~ragraph 1 of this article shall not affect obliqations
concerning mutual judicial dRsi.<stance embOdiet'l in any other treaty.

Article 17 (Former articl~ 18)

*The State Party where th,' alleged offender is prosecuted shall in accordance
with it. la~ communicate the finGl outcome of the proceedinqs to the
Se~retary-General of the United Nations, who shall transmit the information to the
other States concer~led land, as eppropr i ate, the Internat ional CORJl\i ttf"e of the Red
CroBs) •

Article 18 ~/ (Former article 19)

1. Thtt offences set forth in articlet l of this Convention shall be deemed to
be included "'8 extraditable offences in l'I'.ly extradition treaty existinq bllittween
States Parties. Statel! Parties und >,rtake to include such offences as extraditable
offences in every ext!adi~ion treaty to be conclu~ed between them.

2. If 11 State Party which makes extradition conditional on the existence of 11

treaty receiHes a request for extradition from anothel: State PlIrty with which it
has no ~Atradition treaty, it may at its option consider this Convention as the
legal baRis for extradition in respoct of those offanceA Extradition shall be
sub1ect lo the other condit ions provided hy the law of the requested f,tate.

3. States Parti~A which do not make extradition conditional on the existence of a
treaty shall recoqnize those offences aB extraditah1e offences hetwep.n themselveR,
suhjoct to the conditions plovided hy the law of the reql.aested State.

(4. The offence sna11 be treated, for the purpose of extradition hetwE>en States
P~rtie8, as !f it had been committed not only in the place in which it occurred hut
also in the territories of th~ Stat~s required to estahlish their jurisdiction in
~c~)rdance with article 12. I

(5. "'or the purpose of extradition hetween States Parties, the offences ~lJnder

articles I (under the Convention I t:hall not be reqi1rded CiS .;0Utical offences. J

~/ It is understood that the question as to whethE'r the cross r~~prence to
other articles of the Convention in paragraphs 1 and 5 should be repla..:ed hy a
refer~nce to "the present Convention" Dhall he decided UP0~ after an aqreem~nt on
the definition of offences has been reached.
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Article 19 !/ (Formftr urticle 20)

IFailure of a State Party to the Conventi0n to f~lfll the obliqations
specified in (relevant) articles of the pr66~nt COllveratlon constitutes an
inter nat ional wronq ful act engender ing the internat ior-al responsiblli ty of that
State. )

Article 20 (Former article 21)

(States Parties to this Convention shall be obliqed to make reparation for
damaqes caused by them in violation of their obligations under this Convention.)

Article 21 g/ (Former article 22)

(The present Convention shal~ be applied without preiudice t~ the existing law
of warfare or to humanit~rian law.]

Article 22 (Former article 23)

(1. Any dispute between two or more States Parties concerninq the interpretation
or application of this Convention which is not settled by neqotiation shall, at the
request of one of them, be submitted to arbitcaticn. If within six montha from the
date of the request tor arbitration the Parties ace unable to agre~ on the
orqanization of tt.• arbi bation, anyone of those Parties may cefer the dispute t.o
the Irttel:nati. lal Court of Justice by request in conformitv with the Sut.ute of th~

Court.

2. Each State Party ma' at the time of siqnature or ratification of this
Convention or accession tnereto, declare that it dOAS not consider itaelf bound by
paraqraph 1 of this article. The other States Parties shall nut be bound by
paragraph 1 of this article with respect to any State Party which has made st:eh a
reser vat ion.

3. Any State Party which has made a reservation in accordance with paraqraph 2 of
this article may at any time withdraw that reservation by notification to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations.)

!/ The differences of opinion among delegations relate not so much to the
principle stated but rather to the desir~bility of ;ncludinq 8 provision relatinq
to the international responsibility of the State in the future Convention. There
are linkg between this text and article 22.

The following text was also propc led to replace :.r t ie1es 1q and 20:

(The present Convention is without prejudice to the rules of international law
concerninq State responsibi:Ut\,.)

gl Th~ VidW was expressed that there is a linkage between the retention of
this article and the retention of article 2.
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